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In This IssueNeurodegenerative Drug Screen Goes Live
PAGE 39
Humans harbor reservoirs of neuronal stem cells that may facilitate the
formation of new neurons in the adult brain. Pieper et al. now describe
an in vivo screen that identifies small molecules that enhance hippo-
campal neurogenesis. One thousand compounds were directly infused
into the brains of mice. One compound not only boosted neurogenesis
but also corrected neuroanatomical and electrophysiological defects in
mutant mice virtually devoid of hippocampal neurogenesis. This small
molecule also slowed down neuron death and preserved cognitive
capacity in aging rats.A New Toy Story for Fighting Cancer in Mice
PAGE 52
Little is known about how social interactions and living conditions influence cancer. Now, Cao et al. find that
providing mice with colorful toys and running wheels improves their survival from cancer. This enriched living
environment increases BNDF expression in the hypothalamus, which causes adipocytes to reduce their release
of leptin. Decreased leptin has an antiproliferative effect on melanoma and colon cancer cells. Thus, stimulating
the brain-adipocyte axis with enriched environments may be a new avenue to increase survival from cancer.#1 FAN for DNA Repair
PAGE 65 and PAGE 77
Fanconi anemia (FA) is a chromosomal instability disorder in humans caused by defects in a cluster of genes
important for fixing interstrand crosslinks (ICLs) in DNA. Ubiquitination of FANCD2 is an essential step for ICL
repair, but how ubiquitination specifically promotes DNA repair is unknown. Now, MacKay et al. and Kratz
et al. identify FAN1, an endonuclease and exonuclease that is required for the final stages of ICL repair. Both
studies show that FAN1 is recruited to sites of DNA damage by ubiquitinated FANCD2, providing onemechanism
by which FANCD2 ubiquitination facilitates DNA repair.Taking the Pulse of p53 Activation
PAGE 89
The tumor suppressor p53 is incredibly sensitive to DNA damage,
responding to only one or two breaks in double-stranded DNA. How then
does p53 tolerate normal DNA breaks that occur during the cell cycle?
Using single-cell imaging, Loewer et al. show that p53 levels pulse up
and down during the cell cycle. However, these pulses do not trigger a
p53 response because posttranslational modifications suppress p53
transcriptional activity in the absence of sustained DNA damage.Doc Prescribes Order for Phd
PAGE 101
Transcription factors often contain intrinsically disordered regions that are
hypothesized to facilitate allosteric recognition of other proteins or DNA. Garcia-Pino et al. now present structural
and functional data demonstrating that Phd, a bacteriophage transcriptional regulator, becomes ordered and
tightly bound to DNA after association with the Doc protein. Doc binds to the disordered C terminus of Phd
and allosterically induces ordering of the N-terminal DNA binding domain. This allosteric interplay between
unstructured domains enables proteins to regulate transcription of the operon encoding their own genes.Cell 142, July 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1
Keeping Protein Folding on the Straight and
Narrow
PAGE 112
The GroEL-GroES chaperonin forms a nanocage in which single protein
molecules can fold. Chakraborty et al. show that, in addition to preventing
protein aggregation, the chaperonin also accelerates folding by catalyzing
the conversion of kinetically trapped folding intermediates into the native
state. Steric confinement in the chaperonin cage reduces the structural
flexibility of these trapped states, facilitating the formation of native
contacts. This unique ability to rescue proteins from folding traps may
explain the essential role of the GroEL-GroES chaperonin.COPI Styles Its Coat after Clathrin and COPII
PAGE 123
Vesicles coated with COPI (also called coatomer) transport material from the Golgi apparatus to other intracel-
lular membranes. The COPI coat assembles into a cage to sculpt a patch of Golgi membrane into a vesicle bud.
Lee andGoldberg now present the X-ray crystal structure of the ab0-COP core, revealing a triskelion arrangement
that appears to provide the vertices of the COPI cage. Their analysis suggests that the COPI lattice shares
striking similarities to that of COPII and clathrin.TIF1g Releases Pol 2.0
PAGE 133
Recent genome-wide studies have found that RNA polymerase II (Pol II) pauses onmany vertebrate genes. Using
a genetic screen in zebrafish, Bai et al. now demonstrate that transcriptional intermediary factor 1 g (TIF1g)
and the Pol II-associated factors PAF and DSIF functionally antagonize each other to regulate erythroid gene
transcription. Combined with additional biochemical analyses, these results support a model in which TIF1g
regulates erythroid cell fate and differentiation by recruiting elongation factors that counteract Pol II pausing.TGF-b Anoints the Axon
PAGE 144
Mammalian neurons specify a single axon and multiple dendrites early in
development, but the extracellular factors that initiate this polarity in vivo
are unknown. Yi et al. now demonstrate that the transforming growth
factor-b (TGF-b) initiates signaling pathways required for axon selection.
Neurons lacking the type II TGF-b receptor fail to initiate axons during
development, and enhancement of receptor activity promotes axon
formation. Furthermore, the authors show that TGF-b directs neuronal
polarity by controlling Par6 activity during axon generation.TMDs Manage Membrane Profiles
PAGE 158
Organelles in the secretory pathway differ in protein and lipid composition,
but the consequence of these variations is not clear. By analyzing the transmembrane domains (TMDs) in the
secretary pathway of fungi and vertebrates, Sharpe et al. now find organelle-specific differences in the length
and residue composition of TMDs. Their analysis suggests that TMDs facilitate protein sorting in the secretory
pathway or drive the segregation of lipids in an organelle-specific manner.Cell 142, July 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 3
